
Pine North Duplex Owners Association
2016 Annual Meeting Minutes

October 6, 2016

I. Call to order
Peter Dechant called to order the 2016 Annual Meeting of the Pine North Duplex
Owners Association at 7:30PM on October 6, 2016 via Conference Call.

II. Roll call
Alex Ramos conducted a roll call. The following persons were present: Peter DeChant
(President), Steven Thomas (Treasurer), Cheryl Dajczak, Robert Kirkman, Craig
Campbell and Alex Ramos (Secretary).

III. Open issues
a) The group discussed future use of the former trash area.  Potential options

included Guest Parking Stalls, Community Garden or Leave As Is.  Robert
Kirkman was going to look into outside organization who could manage a
community garden.  Steve Thomas was going to look into costs for turning
into parking stalls.  Cheryl motioned to approve the actions and Robert second
the motion.  Six ayes, zero nays.

b) [Open issue/summary of discussion]

IV. New business
a) Steve Thomas reviewed the Treasurer’s report for 2016 and the proposed

budget for 2017.  Thanks to actions by Steve to change over the trash
management arrangement as well as switching to new landscape providers,
PNDOA was able to increase the total fund balance from $22,052.87 to
$24,784.73 between 8/31/15 to 8/31/16.

The projected budget for 2017 remains fairly consistent with the exception of
a slightly lower expense for Garbage and an increased expense for
Landscaping.



Cheryl motioned to approve the 2016 Treasurer’s Report and 2017 Budget
and Alex second the motion. Six ayes, zero nays.

There was discussion around a “Fee to owners selling units”.  Often times a
request is made to the treasurer to collect relevant information regarding the
dues, CC&Rs, By Laws, and other information during a real estate transaction
with one of the properties.  With pertinent documents now made available
electronically online, an attempt is being made to simplify the process and
minimize or eliminate any associated costs.

b) Peter DeChant would like to step down as President.  He has served as
President of PNDOA since June 2013.  No resolution was made at this time.
An Emergency Meeting will be held at another time.

c) Alex reviewed the current website for PNDOA and outlined some of basic
features.  Alex will reach out to owners individually to make sure everyone
has access.  Useful information includes past Annual Meeting Minutes,
Budgets, CC&Rs, Bylaws, Amendments and Insurance documents.  Alex will
poll owners regarding interest in electronic payment of dues.





V. Adjournment
Robert Kirkman motioned to adjourn the meeting and Alex second the motion.  Peter
Dechant adjourned the meeting at 8:51PM.

Minutes submitted by:  Alex Ramos
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